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Suppression of the residual water signal from proton magnetic
resonance (MR) spectra recorded in human brain is a prerequi-
site to an accurate quantification of cerebral metabolites. Several
postacquisition methods of residual water signal suppression have
been reported but none of them provide a complete elimination of
the residual water signal, thereby preventing reliable quantification
of brain metabolites. In the present study, the elimination of the
residual water signal by the Hankel Lanczos singular value decom-
position method has been evaluated and optimized to provide fast
automated processing of spectra. Model free induction decays, re-
producing the proton signal acquired in human brain localized MR
spectroscopy at short echo times (e.g., 20 ms), have been generated.
The optimal parameters in terms of number of components and di-
mension of the Hankel data matrix allowing complete elimination
of the residual water signal are reported. C© 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: STEAM localized proton spectroscopy; water signal
removal; HLSVD method.
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INTRODUCTION

Accurate quantification of cerebral metabolites byin vivopro-
ton magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) is essential t
study of many brain disorders. In the spectra acquired at s
echo times (e.g., 20 ms) with the stimulated echo acquisi
mode (STEAM) localized MRS sequence, the residual w
signal distorts the signals of several metabolites and prev
their accurate quantification. As a consequence, adequate
signal suppression remains a key and pending issue in the
tine use of proton MRS to investigate human brain metabol
in a clinical context.

Several methods have been developed to suppress the
signal before acquisition (1, 2), but the results are not satis
factory. One of the problems inherent to these methods i
achieve complete elimination of the water resonance with
altering the metabolite signals of interest. As a comprom
either the signals of metabolites close to the water signal
reduced or a significant residual water signal remains on
spectrum. In both cases, quantification of brain metabolite
inaccurate because of baseline distortion due to the residua
ter signal. Alternatively, numerical methods have been desig
to remove the residual water signal after acquisition. Howe
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due to magnetic field inhomogeneities and lineshape distort
caused by the water signal suppression sequence, the r
ing water resonance proves very difficult to parameterize. M
of the postacquisition methods are based on bandpass filt
(3–5) or consist of subtracting the solvent signal calculated
either decomposition methods (6–13) or nonlinear least-square
methods (14). In addition, frequency domain filtering (15) or
baseline correction (16) by fitting the water spectral region b
a polynomial function has been proposed. All of these meth
remove the residual water resonance but are limited by crud
proximations regarding the fitting of the water resonance hum

Pijnappelet al. (9) have developed the Hankel Lanczos sing
lar value decomposition (HLSVD) method in the time doma
With this method, Van den Boogaartet al. (11) have reported a
satisfactory elimination of the residual water resonance fro
proton MR brain spectrum. The HLSVD water signal remo
protocol is based on a choice of parameters such as the nu
of exponentially damped sinusoids and the size of data set
fitting the entire signal. To our knowledge, no study has been
voted so far to the determination of the optimal values of all
parameters to be selected in the implementation of the HLS
method, particularly with the goal of processing quickly and
tomatically short echo time human brain spectra. The objec
of the present study was to determine the best values of th
rameters, which afford an adequate removal of the residual w
signal under the spectrum of brain metabolites. Under those
timized conditions, an accurate quantification of metabolite
the proton MR spectra of the human brain has become po
ble. Free induction decay (FID) models have been generate
best reproduce the proton MR signals acquired in human b
localized spectroscopy at short echo times and also the repr
tative lineshape of the residual water signals obtained on clin
MRI/MRS systems. Large data sets representative ofin vivolow-
resolution brain spectra with limited signal-to-noise ratio w
analyzed.

METHODS

Model signals in the time domain were generated on the
sis of actualin vivo human brain proton MR spectra record
6
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at 1.5 T on a Siemens Magnetom SP63 using a STEAM (17)
sequence (20-ms echo time, 30-ms mixing time, 1024-ms
quisition time, and 1.5-s repetition time) combined with a wa
suppression sequence using chemical shift selective excita
(CHESS) pulses.

Metabolite Signals

Based on actualin vivo human brain proton MR spectr
recorded onNdata data points, signals of metabolites have be
modeled using 19 exponentially damped sinusoids which co
spond to the number of principal metabolite components in
spectra recorded on human brain as

FIDmetabolite(n) =
19∑

k=1

Akeiϕke(−αk+2π iυk)n1t

[1]
n = 1, . . . , Ndata,1t = 1 ms.

The model function describes the sum of MR signals,Ak being
the amplitude,υk the frequency,αk the damping factors, andϕk

the phase of each signal.Ndatais the number of data points on th
FID. The parameters used to define the reference model sign
metabolites are listed in Table 1. The corresponding spect
(SPEmetabolite) obtained by Fourier transform of FIDmetabolite is
displayed in Fig. 1.

TABLE 1
FIDmetabolite Simulation Parameters Calculated from the Fit

of in Vivo Human Brain Proton MR Spectra

υk Ak αk φk

Peak (Hz) (au) (Hz) (◦)

1 −47 0.068 5.3 0
2 −56 0.086 8.0 0
3 −63 0.058 4.6 0
4 −70 0.071 4.6 0
5 −82 0.024 4.6 0
6 −92 0.118 6.4 0
7 −103 0.12 4.6 0
8 −113 0.005 2.3 0
9 −121 0.011 4.0 0

10 −128 0.099 8.0 0
11 −138 0.039 4.6 0
12 −145 0.068 8.0 0
13 −153 0.094 8.0 0
14 −160 0.128 6.4 0
15 −167 0.173 4.0 0
16 −191 0.033 15.0 0
17 −200 0.186 22.0 0
18 −228 0.219 33.0 0
19 −236 0.169 23.0 0
Note.Exponentially damped sinusoids are characterized by amplitudesAk in
arbitrary units (au). Frequenciesυk and damping factorsαk are given in hertz
and phasesϕk in degrees.
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FIG. 1. Real part of a simulated human brain proton MR spectrum show
metabolite resonances between 0 and 4 ppm.

Residual Water Signals

The use of CHESS pulses, usually imposed on clini
MRI/MRS systems, largely distorts the residual water linesha
Van den Boogaartet al. (11) proposed to describe the water re
onance with 3 to 10 exponentials, but they reported that on
seem to be really significant. From a large set of different lin
shapes acquiredin vivo, we modeled the residual water sign
with a linear combination of 4 to 6 exponentials in most cas
We constructed 15 different lineshapes of residual water
nal (FIDwater,i , i = 1 to 15). The first group (i = 1 to 5) was
constructed with the sum of 4 exponentials, the second gr
(i = 6 to 10) with 5 exponentials, and the third group (i = 11
to 15) with 6 exponentials. Figure 2 shows the five typical lin
shapes of residual water spectrum within the second group

Model Signals

Model FIDs have been obtained as a linear combination
signals of water, metabolites, and noise as

FIDmodel= α × FIDwater,i + β × FIDmetabolite+9, [2]

whereα designates the amplitude factor of residual water con
bution FIDwater,i (i standing for theith residual water model),β
the amplitude factor of metabolite contribution, and9 the noise.

Values of parametersα = 45 andβ such that 0.5≤ β ≤ 2.5

were selected to obtain spectra with metabolite signal to residual
water signal ratios in the range of the ratios measuredin vivo.
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FIG. 2. Real part of the spectrum of five residual water model obtained with five exponentially damped sinusoids. Each residual water resonance is characterized
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The white gaussian noise9, in the time domain, was chose
with a zero mean value and a standard deviationσ ranging be-
tween 0.005 (arbitrary unit) and 0.05 (arbitrary unit). The no
standard deviation was calculated on a spectrum region de
of metabolite signals, measured on an actual brain spectrum
the case of the inositol signal at−70 Hz, withα = 0, β = 1,
σ = 0.025, a signal-to-noise ratio equal to 4 (signal height/2×
SD of frequency noise) was obtained on the Fourier transf
of the FIDmodel.

Residual Water Signal Removal by the HLSVD Method

The Hankel Lanczos singular value decomposition metho
a so-called “black box” method which estimates the whole
of parameters of the model by making full use of the mat
matical characteristics of the model function. This is done
an algorithm based on matrix algebra allowing singular va

decomposition (9).

From N data pointsxn of a signal and withM ≤ N, a
(N− M + 1)× M data matrix with a Hankel structure is con
se
oid
. In

rm
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structed as follows:

X =


x0 x1 . . . xM−1

x1 . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

xN−M . . . . . . xN−1

 .
The HLSVD algorithm is applied to theXmatrix, and a signa

decomposition inK exponentially damped sinusoids is obtain
(9, 11, 18).

Ideally, the FID signal is noiseless and results exactly fr
the addition ofK exponentially damped sinusoids, which a
characterized by amplitudesAk, frequenciesυk, damping factors
αk, and phasesϕk, as

Xn =
K∑

k=1

Akeiϕke(−αk+2π iυk)n1t n = 1, . . . , N. [3]
-
In order to remove the residual water signal, the exponentially

damped sinusoids whose frequencies are located in the water
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FIG. 3. Signal processing protocol. In the time domain, FIDmodel is obtained as a linear combination of FIDwater,i , FIDmetabolite, and noise. The HLSVD method
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is then applied to evaluate the residual water signal FIDwater,i /HLSVD. Then the F
method is finally evaluated in the frequency domain.

region are selected and subtracted from the original FID. Th
this new signal (FIDreconstruct) can be processed by fast Fouri
transform or by any other appropriate methods for quantita
analysis.

With noisy FID signal, the crux of the method lies in th
formation of the Hankel matrixX extracted from the acquire
data points (Ndata), i.e., in the choice of the values ofN andM.
In addition, the choice of total model orderK is critical.

To our knowledge, no exact analytical theory exists curre
that gives the optimal values of theN, M, andK parameters,
for any kind of spectrum (with low- and/or high-resolution si
nals), any value ofNdata, and any SNR level. There only exi
approximated analytical theories (19, 20) based on high SNR
level and applied only to one single exponential. These theo
ical approximations have always been validated by numer
simulation and the authors (19, 20) had identified that require
ment very early. In several studies (9, 11, 21), different empirical
rules have been proposed to select the optimal values of th
rameters. These rules are often inaccurate; they lack an e
analytical demonstration and are often associated with num
cal simulations. It is in this unsatisfactory context that we h
chosen to conduct numerical simulations to determine opti
practical values of the HLSVD parameters to be used for
automated processing of human brain proton spectra.

Numerical Simulation with the HLSVD Method
Optimal values ofK, N, and M have been determined by
computer simulation. A tool for numerical simulation has bee
developed using IDL language (Interactive Data Language R
reconstructis obtained. The accuracy of residual water signal removal by HLS
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search System, Inc., Boulder, CO) and HLSVD-MRUI FO
TRAN code (www.mrui.uab.es/mrui) on a O2 Silicon Graph
workstation. Various HLSVD parameters have been applie
a large number of model data in order to analyze each decom
sition and quantify the extent of residual water signal remov
A typical experiment involves a set of values of the HLSV
parameters (K, N, andM), a set of values of the FIDmodel pa-
rameters (α, i, β, andσ ), and 100 different noise realization
(ITmodel = 100). The water region was selected between+40
and−40 Hz. The metabolites of interest generated resonan
range from−47 to−236 Hz (Table 1) in the spectrum. Th
protocol is summarized in Fig. 3.

Accuracy of Residual Water Removal by the HLSVD Metho

In order to take numerical breakdown of the HLSVD meth
into account, routines have been inserted in the program
control some floating point exceptions errors (overflow, di
sion by zero, invalid operation) and the infinite loop errors.
a given experiment, the total number of these errors is ca
ERRFPE.

For one noise realization, when the HLSVD method does
numerically break down, two criteria were used to estimate
quality. The first one dealt with the accuracy of the decom
sition. The HLSVD program calculates, in the time doma
the root mean square (RMSHLSVD) between the model signa
and the reconstructed signal. If the decomposition propose
n
e-

HLSVD method is absolutely exact, then the given RMSHLSVD

is equal to the standard deviation of the time noise. If this is not
the case, there is a difference between the given model and the
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FIG. 4. Effects of two sets of HLSVD parameters on the extent of residual water signal removal. A shows the spectrum of a FIDmodelconstructed with FIDwater,8
(α = 45), FIDmetabolitedefined in Table 1 (β = 1), and one noise realization (σ = 0.025). B shows the spectrum of FIDreconstructand the spectrum of the residue=
FIDmetabolite− FIDreconstruct, obtained withM = 320,N = 512, andK = 25, conducting to RMSreconstruct= 8%. C shows the spectrum of FIDreconstructand the
spectrum of the residue= FIDmetabolite− FIDreconstruct, obtained withM = 320,N= 512, andK = 10, conducting to RMSreconstruct= 29%.
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OPTIMIZATION OF RESIDUAL WAT

decomposition given by the HLSVD method. It is relevant (i)
assume that there is no correlation between this difference
the noise and (ii) to choose that the threshold of the RMS
this difference be inferior to the size of the standard deviat
of the noise. Then, the threshold of RMSHLSVD is equal to the
square root of 2 multiplied byσ (the standard deviation of th
time noise). Finally, if RMSHLSVD exceeds 1.5× σ (where 1.5
is the approximate square root of 2), the global decomposi
is rejected and the process is counted as an error of thres
(ERRthreshold).

Because our main interest was focused on the accurate
surement of metabolite concentrations, a second criterion
used in the frequency domain and refers to the accuracy o
residual water signal removal under the spectrum of metabol
This criterion has been defined from the RMSreconstructdefined
as

RMSreconstruct=

√√√√∑Z
j=1

(
1− Ireconstruct( j )

I ( j )

)2

Z
, [4]

where

• Z is the number of different regions selected on the meta
lite spectrum (SPEmetabolite);
• Ireconstruct( j ) is the area of thejth region after Fourier trans

form of the signal FIDreconstruct= FIDmodel−FIDwater/HLSVD,
where FIDwater/HLSVD is the residual water signal reconstruct
with the HLSVD method; and
• I ( j ) is the area of thejth region after Fourier transform o

the metabolite signalβ × FIDmetabolite.

Areas are estimated using a numerical integration in the
quency domain.

For one noise realization, if the HLSVD method does n
break down and if RMSHLSVD does not exceed 1.5× σ , then the
RMSreconstructis calculated. For one experiment (ITmodel= 100),
the number of calculated RMSreconstructis given by

ITvalidate= ITmodel− (ERRFPE+ ERRthreshold). [5]

A typical result of one realization of residual water sign
suppression is shown in Fig. 4 with different values of HLSV
parameters.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to determine the optimal values ofK, N, andM pa-
rameters providing the best conditions for residual water sig
removal from human brain proton MR spectra, a four-step st
was conducted using the FIDmodel signal (Eq. [2]) with the fol-
lowing conditions:
• α = 45 andi = 1 to 15 for FIDwater,i ;
• 0.5 ≤ β ≤ 2.5 and FIDmetabolite with 19 exponentially

damped sinusoids (Table 1);
R SIGNAL REMOVAL BY HLSVD 121
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• 0.005≤ σ ≤ 0.05 (arbitrary units), whereσ is the standard
deviation of the white gaussian noise.

The results are presented below as values of ITvalidate and of
RMSreconstruct.

Optimization of K

The first step consisted of evaluating the importance of p
knowledge ofK. In anin vivohuman brain proton FID signal, the
number of components of the residual water is not exactly kno
because of the effects of the saturation pulses. Then, the num
of total components of the FID signal (water+ metabolites) is
not perfectly determined. Values ofK were varied from 10 to
45. Figure 5 presents the results obtained withN = 512,M =
320,α = 45, β=1,σ =0.025. For each water signal (i=6 to 10)
the averaged value of the RMSreconstructdecreased and reache

FIG. 5. ITvalidate and RMSreconstructas a function of the number of expo

nentially damped sinusoidsK. Results are displayed as a curve of averaged
RMSreconstructof water FIDwater,i , (i = 6 to 10) ),α = 45,β = 1, andσ = 0.025,
obtained withN= 512 andM = 320.
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nearly steady state whenK became greater than 30, but fro
K = 35, ITvalidatedecreased dramatically.

Considering all results with the FIDmodel defined byα = 45,
(i = 1 to 15),β = 1, andσ = 0.025, obtained withN = 512
and M = 320, the value ofK which maximizes ITvalidate and
minimizes the RMSreconstructwas ca. 25. In the literature, th
recommended value ofK must be close to the model order valu
This rule may be extended to simulated human brain proton
spectra acquired at short echo time. Then, forin vivo human
brain proton MR spectra,K = 25 constitutes a good choice fo
the use of the HLSVD method.

Optimization of the Hankel Matrix Size

Second, with the FIDmodeldefined byα=45,i=1 to 15,β=1,
σ = 0.025, andK= 25, the importance of the Hankel matrix siz
was evaluated. The results are presented as the distributi

ITvalidateand the distribution of averaged RMSreconstructobtained
for each residual water signal (i=1 to 15). Figure 6A presents the

lowing optimal values of HLSVD parameters were selected
for subsequent optimization:N = 512, 192≤ M ≤ 320, and
results withN= 512 (the first half of the points of the FIDmodel) K = 25.
FIG. 6. ITvalidate and RMSreconstructas a function ofM. Results are display
and outlier points) of ITvalidateand averaged RMSreconstructfor each FIDwater,i , (i =
1024 (B), andK = 25.
ET AL.
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and with 64≤ M ≤ 448. Figure 6B presents the results w
N= 1024 (all the points of the FIDmodel) and 128≤ M ≤ 896.

Figure 6 shows that the choice of the Hankel matrix size in
HLSVD method is then critical. Previous studies (22, 23) have
advocated not to use all the data points, particularly the
points that bring in more noise. For acceptable ITvalidate values,
the range of the choice ofM was larger usingN = Ndata than
usingN = Ndata/2, but in contrast, the latter case gave alwa
a better RMSreconstruct. For example, if ITvalidatesuperior to 90%
was selected, then forN= 512, the RMSreconstructwere inferior
to 5% whenM = 192 to 320 (Fig. 6A); forN = 1024, the
RMSreconstructwere only inferior to 15% whenM = 256 to 744
(Fig. 6B). Then, in our model signal, the HLSVD method do
not break down on a larger range ofM values, when all data
points are included, but gives a worse removal of water sig
under the metabolite signals.

Because our interest was to minimize RMSreconstruct, the fol-
ed as a box plot distribution (5th, 25th, 50th (median), 75th, and 95th percentiles
1 to 15), forα = 45,β = 1, andσ = 0.025, obtained withN= 512 (A),N=
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Influence of Residual Water Signal to Metabolite Signal Ra

Third, using the above parameters, the influence of the
between the amplitude factor (α = 45) of the residual wate
signal and the amplitude factor (0.5≤ β ≤ 2.5) of the metabolite
signal, fori=1 to 15 andσ =0.025, was evaluated. The range
the ratio (α/β) was in accordance with the variations observ
in vivo.

The results are presented as the distribution of avera
RMSreconstructobtained for each water signal (i = 1 to 15) versus
β, the amplitude factor of metabolite. Figure 7 presents the
sults forN= 512 andM = 192 (Fig. 7A) orM = 257 (Fig. 7B)
or M = 320 (Fig. 7C). In these three cases, ITvalidatewas always
superior to 90%. It can be observed that the RMS de-
reconstruct

creased when the metabolite signals increased with respect to
validate

superior to 90% for any noise level in the selected range (in vivo
not
the water signal. range). The good performance of the HLSVD method did
FIG. 7. RMSreconstructas a function of amplitude factorβ of the metabolite
75th, and 95th percentiles and outlier points) of the averaged RMSreconstructfor ea
M = 192 (A),M = 257 (B),M = 320 (C), andK = 25.
ER SIGNAL REMOVAL BY HLSVD 123
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If a value of RMSreconstructless than 5% was selected, the be
results were obtained withβ superior to 1 andM = 320. Then,
for a standard noise (σ = 0.025), an acceptable performan
(ITvalidate> 90%) of the HLSVD method was obtained for da
with (α/β) ratio inferior to 45.

Influence of Signal-to-Noise Ratio

Fourth, with the FIDmodel defined byα = 45, i = 1 to 15,
β = 1, and withN= 512,M= 320,K= 25, the influence of the
standard deviationσ of the noise in the range of 0.005 (arbitra
units) to 0.05 (arbitrary units) was evaluated. Figure 8 prese
the distribution of the averaged RMSreconstructobtained for each
water signal (i = 1 to 15) versusσ values. IT was always
signal. Results are displayed as a box plot distribution (5th, 25th, 50th (median),
ch FIDwater,i , (i = 1 to 15), forα = 45, andσ = 0.025, obtained withN= 512,
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FIG. 8. ITvalidate and RMSreconstructas a function of standard deviationσ
of time noise. Results are displayed as a box plot distribution (5th, 25th, 5
(median), 75th, and 95th percentiles and outlier points) of the ITvalidateand the
averaged RMSreconstructfor each FIDwater,i , (i = 1 to 15), forα = 45 andβ = 1,
obtained withN= 512,M = 320, andK = 25.

depend on the noise level when the previous optimal values w
selected, but if we chose RMSreconstructlower than 5%, a value
of σ inferior to 0.025 gave better results.

CONCLUSION

Removal of the residual water signal fromin vivohuman brain
proton MR spectra is required to quantify metabolites. With t
objective of achieving fast automated processing of spectra
optimal parameters for implementing the HLSVD method ha
been determined to obtain accurate removal of residual w
signal without affecting the metabolite resonances of interes

simulated brain spectra corresponding to actual spectra recor
at short echo times. Different lineshapes of residual water sign
ET AL.
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as well as a metabolite signal, have been modeled by approp
decompositions in order to simulate actualin vivospectra.

The HLSVD method is based on the choice of three para
ters defining the order modelK and the size (N−M+ 1)×M of
the Hankel matrix. The valueK = 25 appears to be an optima
choice for in vivo human brain proton MR spectrum at sho
echo times. The optimal values ofN and M parameters were
N= 512 withM parameter chosen between 192 and 320 to
tain the best compromise between the minimum RMSreconstruct

and maximum ITvalidate.
On a large series of simulated MRS signals, optimal val

of K, N, andM parameters have been determined. This se
values significantly improves the removal of residual water s
nal in brain proton spectra. Under these optimized conditio
the HLSVD method is robust (ITvalidate>90%) and can be fully
automated to obtain fast water removal on actualin vivohuman
brain spectra acquired at short echo times.
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